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Our book is dedicated to our 

families!



About Our Book

Over the past month, we have 

learned about different 

strategies opinion writers use in 

their work. We’ve applied what 

we’ve learned to write reviews 

about our favorite restaurants, 

most of which are in Hudson. We 

hope you enjoy our convincing 

recommendations!
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Pizza hut
by  Alexis

Are  you  looking ? For a  place  to   eat  at  
Pizza hut  you  can   git  a  bottle  drink   and   
is  a push  up  kap and  pizza!!!!!!!   Pizza   is  the  
best  because  pizza   has  the   cheese.  Pizza  
hut  is  better   than  Papa John’s and  you   
can  get  your   one  pizza   to    your   one   self   
you   can   get  a  topping  on   pizza. Goodbye.



McDonalds
By Mackenzie

Are  You  Looking  For  A  Place  For  Dinner? If  
you  are  you  should  go  to  Mcdonalds  
because  some  of  them  have  a  play  place! If  
You  are  Bored  and  because  it  has  the  
best melik  shakes  that  is  why  you  should  
go  to  mcdonalds! Mcdonalds  is  better  than  
chikfalay  because  the  fries  are  better  than  
the    chikfalay  wons  and  because  the  
chicken  nuggets  are  better  to  because  
they     have    good  chicken  that  is  why  you  
should    go  to  mcdonalds  so  go  now  !   



3 poms
By wesley

 Hi friends! 3 poms has ice careme. it has hie 
tabolse. you can watch the pizza be made. If 
you have a kid or more they have menus for 
kids it has game’s that you can play on. It has 
crayola to play you get the ice careme very 
fast! It is rite be the libraire I wood go if I was at 
the libraiae it is a good time to go at diner. I 
order maragredue pizza it is soooooo good 
go!!!!!! I think you should go!!  



Kingtorow
By Manuela

Are you looking for a plays for diner? Try 
kingtorow it has the best white rise and met it 
has the best food there is osow spaghetti 
their is ice cream the flavor is vanilla and 
strawberry and chocolate  i like vanilla the 
best you should go their.



Little Daddy’s
By Johnny

Are you looking for a reastronte? You should 
go to liteldades you can get any food even 
from a different state. And you can even see a 
movie at Little dades  there is a bathroom too 
and on sunday you get a free ice cream 
sunday I don’t know where it is Liteldades is  
sooper dooper far away from my house .and 
at Liteldades at the first you get a paper and 
some crayons in a box and you  can ceaLer 
on the paper and you can Look at the paper 
and if you Like cheese you can get a cheese 
pizza I mean it cidife tastes Like pizza. And you 
can eat in Liteldades. You can go now or on 
sunday the end.



Mcdonald’s
By Rimi

Are   you  fiding   to  eat?  You   should go  to  
mcdonald’s  because…  it  is  so  yomee  so  
you  should  go too.  I  like  mcdonald  I like  the  
happy meal.   I  like  cheeseburgers  and fries. 
It is crunchy. You should buy chicken 
nuggets.  I eat happy meals inside. When you 
are done you can play. I eat for dinner. You 
should go there.



Fisher’s
By Jackson

Do you like chicken and fries? Fisher’s has  the 
best chicken and fries.  they  make  the  
chicken nise  and  crunchy. they  make the 
fris nice and  fresh and thin. they also have 
different flavored ice cream. and they have 
big kids menus  and  you  can color  them. so  
come to  the  best  restaurant evere fishers 
for dinner.



Texas  Roadhouse
BY HAWK

Texas   roadhouse   is  the  BEST  place  to go.      
Because  they  have  sprite.  And  they  have  
pazzia  they   have  all   kinds   av   pazzia!  
They  are   closed   on  saturdays    or    
sunday.  I  like  the   bead  and    stie.    go  on   
the  weekdays!   I  order  mine    handbergers.  
If  you are  in  hudson  you're  gonna   have   
to  use  the  bigroud  GO  NOW!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!                              



Pizza hut
By Evelyn

Do you like pizza? If you do you should go to 
pizza hut because they have the best cheese 
pizza and when you finish your reading log at 
my skool  you get a free cupne for a personal 
pan pizza. I like there cheese pizza because 
their greasy and deelishis! Go thar rate now!



Chipotle
By Jude

Looking  for  a  place  to   eat  go to chipotle by 
car or feet chipotle  is  the BEST to eat cuz it is 
selph serv at  chipotle you can get a Peperone 
tako my sister likes the casada best I like the 
peponi taco best cuz pepperoni is inside you 
shud go at diner              

                                                                                       



Pizza Hut
By Paul

Do you want pizza?! If you do, you should go 
to pizza hut! They have Chicken Barbikyu, 
and cheese  pizza, and pepperoni pizza! 
Chicken Barbikyu is my favorite! Chicken 
Barbikyu has chicken and barbikyu. You have 
to call them and then you pick it up and then 
you go home.Go now to pizza hut!



IHOP
By Stephen

IHOP has the most pancakes in the world 
there are towers waiting for you now. IHOP 
isn't that far away it is in Stresbroo. They 
have super good pancakes and themed 
pancakes like grinch pancakes. They’re green 
and have a lot of whip cream on them. it is 
open for 24 hours. And it is small but has a lot 
of tables and if you do not like pancakes there 
is more! IHOP is a super good place to go if you 
like pancakes. Go for dinner now!



Chipotle
By Levi

Do you  need some waer to eat lunch You 
need to go to chipotle to eat Lunch I’ll til you 
whut it is opens at 9:00am so that's the 
earliest You can be there and they make The 
best chips   because   they    put    yumee     
salt    On    them   and      the      time    it     closes    
is At    11;00pm    and   the   time       they     start 
closing is at 10:50 You can order what you 
want thar you can order a cheez toko with 
any toppings that you want good luck going 
there!!



Dunkin Donuts
By Jilly

Are you looking for a restaurant for dzrt well I 
think you know naw dunkin donuts it has the 
best donuts my favorite wun is the strobire 
flaver and if you wont...you can get a 
milkshake and the secret ingredient is a 
cherry on top and thirs los and los of ice 
cream you can buy i hope you like it this is 
Jilly’s favorite restaurant. Dunkin donuts is in 
husin and it is a good place to go afdr soker 
and so dunkin donuts is way better than 
peace love and little donuts because they 
have big wons and they have little wuns and it 
is SO good I don’t cir if you do not believe me 
or not but it is troow so go NOW!



McDonald’s
By  Emma

Are you looking  for  sumwar to go  to  eat? 
This  is  my  fafit  place mcdonalds  they  
have the best milkshakes bkus  they   put    
chocolate  toppings on the  milkshakes. I  eat   
thar and  i  git  a  hapmile   with   chicinogis   
and fris and a tow.  You shod go rite now.           



Burger King
By Bianca

Come on dog oh hi hey do you want to go to 
burger king because they have the .Best 
milkshake.and cookies and the flavor of the 
milkshake is strawberry    and you might want 
a cheeseburger i lOVE the cheeseburger 
because the cheeseburger is cheese and also 
they have chicken nuggets and you can bring 
the food home you can go there at dinner go 
Now.



Luluś
By Sebastian 

Are you looking for a place to eat ice cream? 
Then your in lock. try lulus because you can 
scwart your one icecream the person that 
works thar doesn't get your toppings you get 
to put the toppings on it. Go thar rite now 
before you mess it!



Rockne’s
By Madelyn

Are you looking  for a place to eat Rockne’s is 
the best place to go to eat after gymnastics 
you can go to Rockne’s with your friends to 
eat they give you btabth chips because it is  
the  best I order noodles and chips because 
dilishis and butere and sosee. Or you can git 
samwiig or a brgr. Go thar now.



McDonald’s
By  Mia

Are you looking for a place for dinner? Then 
you should go to mcdonalds because that 
food is scrumchis and well you are thar sum 
have a  play arreu  to play on it is osow a good 
place  for a birthday it is so fun!!! And thar is a 
drivthrow two plus they have a hapemealls 
and milkshake it is my favorite because  
mcdonalds is better than Chick-fil-A because 
well Chick-fil-A food is pride good but it could  
be bedr so you should go to medmonalds 
before you are to late.



Aladdin's
By Emmy

Are you looking for somewhere to eat? Go to 
Aladdin’s!! My favorite food to get is cheese 
pidas if you are bored they have color sheets 
and crayons if you don’t like cheese pidas 
they have a falafel salad it is way better than 
chipotle because the cheese pidas are way 
bigger. also the falafel salad is better than the 
burietow you should go for lunch or dinner 
that’s why you should go to Aladdin’s.



McDonald’s
By Radley 

Are you looking for a place to eat!!! McDonalds 
is a good place because it has chicken 
nuggets and fries and toys it's better than    
poppies because the chicken nuggets are 
softer are easier to bite. In March they have a 
shamrock shake it taste better than the 
vanilla shake you should go on Friday at nite. 
Go to  McDonalds! 



Chipotle
By Dane

Are you looking for a place to eat chipotle is 
the best because anipoita you  can git a toco   
you cdr mec you toco win you or dun you can 
go there everyday I got tucow with beef and 
rice and cheez it is delish it is fun thar 
guacamole and chips it is sow yume you shud 
go there every sunday.                                                                                                                    


